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Abstract: The outbreak of the deadly coronavirus, which is increasing the number of victims every
day, has created many changes in today’s world. The use of various masks is the most important
social tool against this virus. Given the importance of rapid and quality supply of masks in the
current situation, it is necessary to study supply chain in particular. In this research, the design of
a closed chain supply chain network for different types of masks is assessed. The studied supply
chain includes suppliers, manufacturers, distributors, and retailers in the forward flow and collection
centers, separate centers, recycling centers, and disposal centers in the backward flow. In this regard,
a multi-objective mathematical model with the objectives of increasing the total profit and reducing
the total environmental impact, and maximizing social responsibility is presented. The optimization
of this mathematical model has been done using a fuzzy optimization approach in GAMS software.
The results of this study show that maximizing the total profit and minimizing the environmental
effects and maximizing social responsibility are in contrast to each other. In addition, the sensitivity
analysis indicated that the customers’ demand can affect all aspects of the sustainable supply chain
simultaneously.

Keywords: mask supply chain; sustainable supply chain network design; closed-loop supply chain;
fuzzy optimization approach; environmental effects; social responsibility

1. Introduction

A supply chain is a series of activities, including production, distribution, and pur-
chase, according to which a product or service (value) is transferred to the end customer.
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On the other hand, a closed-loop supply chain encompasses production, maintenance,
and distribution activities in the principal direction from the supplier of raw materials to
the final customer, as well as activities of collection and transfer of recycled goods from
the customer [1]. Today, no company can neglect supply chain management and expect
to survive. In today’s competitive market, production and economic agencies have felt
the need for the management and supervision of resources and related pillars outside the
organization in addition to dealing with internal resources. This is mainly carried out to
achieve a competitive advantage and earn a larger share of the market while considering en-
vironmental issues. Accordingly, activities such as supply and demand planning, material
production, product planning and production, product maintenance services, inventory
control, distribution, delivery, and service to customers, which were all performed at the
company level in the past, are now included at the supply chain level. The key issue in a
supply chain is the management and coordinated control of all activities.

The year 2020 started with an extreme shortage in medical equipment at global level
due to the outbreak of the COVID-19 virus [2], which showed the importance of a supply
chain for personal protective equipment and virus test kits across the world. In addition,
supply chain management can be efficient in supplying specific types of products [3]. The
causes of the shortage of surgical and N95 masks during the global outbreak of COVID-
19 were evaluated in the Report of the World Organization for Economic Development
and Cooperation [4]. The report emphasizes the necessity of cooperation of countries
in supplying this product in emergencies and the formation of global supply chains. A
review of the literature revealed that few studies have specifically modeled and analyzed
a closed-loop mask supply chain. Given the growing importance of supplying medical
masks and the necessity of recycling used masks, it is clear that the present study can
play an important role in the optimization of the production and distribution process of
the product.

On the other hand, the issue of sustainability is one of the most important research
areas in the field of supply chain network design [5]. Sustainability refers to three aspects:
economic, social, and environmental. Designing a sustainable supply chain network while
considering environmental pollutions is one of the most important concepts in supply
chain management [6]. Moreover, the social aspect of a sustainable supply chain refers to
the job opportunities in supply chain [7].

Pahleven et al. in 2020 proposed a mathematical model for the sustainable and closed-
loop supply chain [8]. Waltho et al. in 2019 reviewed articles on the design of a green
supply chain. These scholars mainly emphasized the adjustment of supply chain policies to
environmental goals. In addition, they proposed that quantitative approaches be developed
to measure greenhouse gas emissions [9].

In a research paper by Mohtashami et al. in 2020, a closed-loop supply chain to
decrease the negative environmental effects is presented. According to these researchers,
the amount of energy consumption is one of the most important factors for negative
environmental effects. In addition, focusing on product recycling and reproducing defective
products was used as an efficient approach to reduce these effects [10]. In the latest research,
Lee et al. in 2021 designed a two-level green supply chain, for which they presented a new
mathematical model, in which pricing policies and profit-sharing between chain members
were also optimized. Taking customer demand uncertainty into account, the results showed
that the benefits of chain members in terms of sharing benefits outweigh the non-sharing
mode [11]. In another study, Habib et al. in 2021 evaluated orientation to sustainability
in supply chains based on environmental components. In this research, a conceptual
model was presented, where sustainability was assessed using two approaches of market
orientation and knowledge management. According to the results of implementation
in the textile industry, having strategies based on environmental indicators is one of the
most important tools in developing supply chain sustainability [12]. In the latest research,
Sarkar et al. in 2021 examined the environmental impact of using a sustainable supply
chain network. In this research, quality improvement through the study of product life
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was introduced as an efficient approach in designing a sustainable supply chain network
with minimal adverse environmental impacts [13].

Kungwalsong et al. in 2021 proposed two-stage scholastic programming for the supply
chain network design [14]. Giuffrida and Mangiaracina studied the green supply chain
network design and provided a comprehensive literature review in this field [15]. Sirilert-
suwan et al. studied the multi-tier supply chain and optimized location and distribution in
this supply chain [16]. Zhou et al. proposed a fuzzy two-objective mathematical model for
the closed-loop supply chain network design [17].

The present study focuses on mask supply chain design not only from an economic
point of view but also from an economic perspective along with environmental issues. In
addition, we present a new mathematical model with a corresponding solution method for
optimizing the mask supply chain.

2. Materials and Methods

The overall structure of the sustainable closed-loop mask supply chain is presented in
Figure 1, where the leading current considers reverse flow and their interactions simulta-
neously. Several types of masks with the features of re-use, recyclability, and disposable
are considered in this supply chain. In addition, the network is constructed as a supply
chain in five progressive stages and five reverse stages. In this research, a multi-objective
mathematical model is presented to design a closed-loop mask supply chain, the first and
second objectives of which are to increase the total profit of the supply chain and decrease
unfavorable environmental effects, respectively. The third objective is the maximization of
social responsibility. A proposed solution method based on fuzzy programming using the
ε-constraint technique is presented. One of the advantages of the ε-constraint technique
is generating all efficient solutions by producing ineffective solutions, which helps the
decision-maker to see the complete solution and choose the best option. Moreover, the
solution obtained by the ε-constraint technique is not affected by the objective function
scale. This model uses an efficient solution that can create balanced solutions by creating a
proper balance between environmental and economic goals.
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Figure 1. Proposed closed-loop supply chain framework.

Economically, an organization should maximize its final profit while satisfying the
demand of the factory production department [18–21]. To this end, the organization should
know how many masks should be used in the reconstruction process and how many
new raw materials should be purchased from international suppliers. In this problem,
there are several customer areas, collection centers, separation centers, and recycling
centers. Therefore, not only does the model determines the number of masks and raw
materials under process, but it also decides about the establishment of an installation
center. Furthermore, the model determines the number of raw materials purchased from an
international supplier. Environmentally, there are two main factors that exert unfavorable
environmental impacts, including carbon generated by transporting a variety of masks
and unfavorable effects of disposal of used masks. Accordingly, and considering the
importance of environmental impacts in the mask supply chain, the reduction of adverse
environmental impacts along with the economic objective function is simultaneously
optimized. In addition, social responsibility is considered as total created jobs in the
supply chain.
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The indexes, parameters, and decision variables used to formulate the multi-objective
model are presented in Tables 1–3.

Table 1. The indices of the mathematical model.

j: A series of different types of masks i: Raw materials used in mask production
l: Recycling centers K: Suppliers
n: Isolation centers m: Collection centers

c: Customer regions

Table 2. The decision variables of the mathematical model.

cjcm: Number of j masks collected at the m center of c customer
region pj: Number of j masks produced

ajm: Number of re-used j masks at the m center cjm: Number of j masks collected at the m center

sik: Number of i raw materials purchased from k supplier rjmn: Number of isolated j masks at the n center transported
from the m collection center

finl : Number of i raw materials recycled at the l center through
isolation at the n center tin: Number of i raw materials through isolation at the n center

win: Number of i raw materials transferred through isolation at
the n center fil : Number of recycled i raw materials at the l center

uil : Binary variable to set up the recycling center for component
i in l

vjn: Number of i raw materials recycled through isolation at the
n center

bjm : Binary variable to set up the collection center for j mask at
the m collection center

vjn: Binary variable to set up the isolation center for j product at
the n isolation center

Table 3. The parameters of the mathematical model.

MPj: Maximum capacity of the factory for j mask MCjm: Maximum capacity of the m collection center for j mask

MDjn: Maximum capacity of the n isolation center for j mask MRil : Maximum capacity of the l recycling center for the i
component

SCjm: Cost of j mask collection establishment at the m center SRil : Cost of recycling for i raw material at the l recycling center
CCjm: Cost of collecting each j mask unit at the m collection
center

RCil : Commissioning cost of j mask isolation at the n isolation
center

DCin: Cost of isolation of each i raw material unit at the n
isolation center

RCil : Cost of recycling of each i raw material unit at the l
recycling center

WDCi: Fixed cost of disposal at each i disposal centers UCjm: Cost of collecting j mask unit at the m collection center
PCik: Cost of purchasing each i raw material from the k supplier RFjm: Refund amount to the customer for j mask at the m center
RPi: Unit of profit from recycling for i raw material PFj : Profit on the sale of j mask
MNSk: Minimum purchase order from k supplier MXSk: Maximum purchase order from k supplier
γj: Maximum percentage of reused j mask nj: Maximum percentage of collected j mask
Jul : Number of created jobs for the recycling center l Jbm : Number of created jobs for collection center m
λi: Maximum percentage of recycled i raw material β: Maximum percentage of recycled i raw material

DEjc: Demand for j product at c customer center Qij: Number of units of i raw material per each number of j
mask

TCUjm, TCCjcm and TCDjmn: Unit cost of transportation of j mask from the m collection center to the distributor, from the c
customer region to the m collection center, and finally from the m collection center to n isolation unit
TCRinl , TCPil : Unit cost of i raw material transportation from n isolation unit to l recycling unit and from l recycling unit to the
factory
ETCjcm, ETDjmn: Environmental effect of j mask transportation from c customer region to m collection center and from the m
collection center to n isolation center
ETRinl , ETRil : Environmental effect of transportation of i piece from n isolation center to l recycling center and from l restoration
unit to the factory

The first objective function is to maximize social and economic factors in the total
profit of the organization (Equation (1)). The first two parts of the Z1 objective function
show the amount of profit from the sale of products (produced and re-used products) and
profit from recycling. The third section depicts the cost of purchasing raw materials from
international suppliers. The next three steps show the processing cost, commissioning cost,
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and collection cost at the collection center. The next two steps include the cost of processing
and commissioning the separation centers. The cost of transportation from different centers
of the facility is presented in the last stage—i.e., the fifth stage.

Max Z1 = ∑
j

PFj(pj + ∑
m

ajm) + ∑
n,i

RPi . yin −∑
k,i

PCik . sik − ∑
j,c,m

CCjm .cjcm − ∑
m,j

SCjm.bjm − ∑
m,j

UCjm.ajm

−∑
n,i

DCin .tin − ∑
n,j

SDjn.vjn −∑
l,i

RCil . fil −∑
l,i

SRil .uil − ∑
n,i

WDCi.win − ∑
j,c,m

RFjm.cjcm

− ∑
j,c,m

TCCjcm.cjcm − ∑
j,m,n

TCDjmn.rjmn − ∑
i,n,l

TCRinl . finl −∑
i,l

TCPil . fil − ∑
j,m

TCUjm.ajm

(1)

The second objective is to minimize the environmental effect of transportation in
the reverse supply chain regarding carbon footprint (Equation (2)). Different parts of
the second objective function show carbon emission from the customer to the collection
center, from the collection center to the part isolation center, from the isolation center to
the recycling center, and from the recycling center to the factory. In Equation (3), the total
number of created jobs by establishing recycle and collection centers is calculated.

Min Z2 = ∑
j,c,m

ETCjcm.cjcm + ∑
j,m,n

ETDjmn.rjmn + ∑
i,n,l

ETRinl . finl + ∑
i,l

ETPil . fil (2)

Max Z3 = ∑
i,l

uil .Jul + ∑
j,m

bjm.Jbm (3)

Constraint (4) guarantees that demand for each mask is met by the sum of new
products and reused masks. In addition, constraints (5–7) show the current balance in
collection centers, isolation centers, and reconstruction centers. Constraints (8–10) calculate
the number of raw materials at the isolation center and reconstruction center and the
number of masks in isolation centers. Constraint (11) estimates the number of masks at
each collection center from different customer regions. Moreover, constraints (12–15) show
the maximum limit on the number of masks collected, the number of reuses, the amount
of reconstituted raw materials, and the amount of recyclable raw materials. Constraints
(16–19) guarantee the capacity limits for collection centers, isolation centers, recycling
centers, and factories. In addition, constraint (20) guarantees the maximum and minimum
capacity of international supplies, while constraints (21) and (22) are related to the type of
decision variables in the model. It is notable that all decision variables are positive.

∑
c

DEjc = pj + ∑
m

ajm ∀j (4)

cjm = ajm + ∑
n

ajmn ∀j, m (5)

tin = yin + win + ∑
i

finl ∀i, n (6)

∑
j

Qij.pj = ∑
l

fil + ∑
k

sik ∀i (7)

tin = ∑
m

∑
j

Qij.rjmn ∀i, n (8)

fil = ∑
n

finl ∀i, l (9)

rjn = ∑
m

rjmn ∀j, n (10)

cjm = ∑
c

cjcm ∀j, m (11)

∑
m

cjcm ≤ ηj.DEjc ∀j, c (12)
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ajm ≤ γj.cjm ∀j, m (13)

∑
l

finl ≤ λi.tin ∀i, n (14)

yin ≤ βi.Tin ∀i, n (15)

cjm ≤ MCjm.bjm ∀j, m (16)

∑
m

rjmn ≤ MDjn.vjn ∀j, n (17)

∑
n

finl ≤ MRil .uil ∀i, l (18)

pj ≤ MRj ∀j (19)

MNSk ≤∑
i

sik ≤ MXSk ∀k (20)

bjm, v, uil ∈ {0, 1} ∀i, j, m, n, l (21)

pj, cjcm, ajm, rjmn, rjn, sik, tin, finl , fil , win, yin ∈ Z+ ∀i, j, m, n, l, k (22)

This section presents the mathematical model’s solution based on its multi-objective
nature. This solution is inspired by the fuzzy multi-objective optimization approach and
attempts to express changes in each of the objective functions in the form of a fuzzy
membership function. Then, one of these membership functions is put in the constraints
to control its value and the other in the target function to get the best value. In other
words, the final part of this solution is similar to the technique of Epsilon-constraint,
which exploits two concepts of α − optimal and α − nadir. In this regard, α − optimal
refers to the best possible value for each of the objective functions and the value of the
corresponding decision variables, which are estimated for each of the objective functions
based on Equation (23).

Zα−optimal
1 = Max{Z1| x ∈ F(x)}

Zα−optimal
2 = Min{Z2| x ∈ F(x)}

Zα−optimal
3 = Max{Z3| x ∈ F(x)}

(23)

where F(x) is the series of justifiable solution to the problem, which includes the constraints
of the equivalent model. In addition, the concept of α− nadir refers to the worst value
allowed for each of the objective functions, if the other objective is at its best (in its value).
In other words, it is estimated for each of the objectives based on Equation (24).

Zα−nadir
1 = Max{Z1|Z2 ≤ Zα−optimal

2 & x ∈ F(x)}

Zα−nadir
2 = Min{Z2|Z1 ≥ Zα−optimal

1 & x ∈ F(x)}

Zα−nadir
3 = Mazx{Z3|Z1 ≥ Zα−optimal

1 & x ∈ F(x)}

(24)

After defining the principles and concepts used in this method, the steps of the
proposed solution method are described below.

• Step 1: Determining the minimum degree of possibility of the decision vector (i.e., α)
to decide on the importance of each objective;

• Step 2: Determining α− optimal and α− nadir solutions for each objective function
on the efficient set;

• Step 3: Fuzzy linear membership function is determined for each objective function,
as shown below, where µ1(x) and µ2(x) show the fuzzy membership degree for the
first and second objectives.
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µ1(x) =


1 Z1 > Zα−optimal

1
0 Z1 < Zα−nadir

1
Z1−Zα−nadir

1

Zα−optimal
1 −Zα−nadir

1

otherwise

µ2(x) =


1 Z2 < Zα−optimal

2
0 Z2 > Zα−nadir

2
Zα−nadir

2 −Z2

Zα−nadir
2 −Zα−optimal

2

otherwise

µ3(x) =


1 Z3 > Zα−optimal

3
0 Z3 < Zα−nadir

3
Z3−Zα−nadir

3

Zα−optimal
3 −Zα−nadir

3

otherwise

(25)

• Step 4: Converting the equivalent multi-objective model into a single-objective model
based on the ε-constraint method, which is carried out according to Equation (26).

max{µ1(x)|µ2(x) ≥ ε, µ3(x) ≥ ε, x ∈ F(x), 0 ≤ ε ≤ 1} (26)

• In the mentioned formula, the satisfaction degree of the performance of the first
objective is maintained in the objective function, and the degree of satisfaction of the
second objective function is used as a side constraint. Nevertheless, each degree of
satisfaction can be used as a side constraint or objective function.

• Step 5: The value of ε in Equation (26) systematically changes between zero and one
to produce Pareto optimal in the entire efficient set.

• Step 6: If the decision maker is satisfied with one of the product solutions, the process
will be stopped, and the accepted solution will be selected as the final decision.
Otherwise, the most preferred line segment will be selected, and the decision-maker
will move on to step five to change the value of ε in the new constraint and generate a
new Pareto optimal. In addition, the decision-maker might be willing to change the
value of α in some cases, and if the α value changes, the algorithm must be restarted
from step one.

3. Results and Discussion

The input data for the generation of the sample problem are obtained from a mask
production factory near Isfahan, Iran. In this regard, we consider two types of three-layer
medical and N95 masks for marketing and three types of raw materials of fabric, retain-
ers, and breathable filters for mask production. In the relevant supply chain structure,
there are three collection centers, two isolation centers, two recycling centers, three raw
material suppliers, and one disposal center. Other parameters of the problem are pre-
sented in Table 4, where the symbol of Unif shows the uniform distribution. The cost
of transportation on different routes is obtained by multiplying the distance traveled
into the cost of transporting one unit of goods per kilometer. For instance, we will have
TCC_jcm = (TCC)∼_jcm.D_cm and TCP_il = (TCP)∼_il.D_l, where the parameters of D_l
and D_cm show the distances between the production center and the factory, as well as the
distance between the customer center and the collection center.

Table 4. Input data for generation of sample problem.

T̃CCjcm = Uni f (0.4, 0.8) T̃CPil = Uni f (0.3, 0.6)
Dcm = Uni f (3, 6) Dmn = Uni f (18, 25)
Dnl = (8, 12) Dl = Uni f (6, 8)
MXSk = Uni f (4000, 5000) MNSk = 100
MDjn = Uni f (1000, 2000) MRil = Uni f (600, 1000)
nj = 0.7 γj = 0.2
λi = 0.7 βi = 0.3
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To analyze the performance of the proposed model, the model is coded and solved
in GAMS software. In this respect, satisfaction with economic objectives is preserved in
the objective function, and satisfaction with environmental objectives is used as a side
constraint. The Pareto optimal solution is generated using the modified ε-constraint
method at 0.5 degrees of possibility (αlevel = 0.5). Results obtained from the model are
exhibited in Figures 2 and 3, according to which the two objectives of maximization of total
profit and minimization of environmental impacts are in opposition to each other since
the decrease of environmental effects leads to increased overall costs, thereby decreasing
the total profit of the organization. The difference between the values of the economic
objective function in the Diagram indicates the price paid for environmental protection,
which means the organization’s economic profit loss for environmental protection. The
index has a dual significance since it can be used by organizations as a quantitative index
to show their efforts made to protect the environment. It can also be used as a basis by the
government to motivate organizations.
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In the first repetition, the decision-maker can adjust the values of Epsilon in the range
of 0–1. Therefore, the decision-maker starts with a wide range to quickly cover a wide range
of Pareto solutions. Nevertheless, the decision-maker may be interested in choosing the
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final solution through accurate adjustment using denser points in the following repetitions.
The primary solution series in the first repetition is shown in Figures 2–4 using ε in the range
of 0–1 and a 0.2 growth. The results related to the degree of satisfaction with the objectives
show that the level of satisfaction with economic performance decreases with increasing the
level of satisfaction with environmental performance and social responsibility. Following
that, the proposed algorithm is implemented in the second repetition as well. In the second
repetition, the Epsilon parameter fluctuates between 0.6 and 0.8, and the value of the three
objective functions and level of satisfaction at each Pareto point is determined. As observed
in the outputs of the two steps, the designed Epsilon–delta definition of limit can present a
complete series of different solutions. The points presented in Figures 2 and 3 are called
the problem performance boundary. One of the advantages of mathematical models is
their ability to assess changes and fluctuations in each of the proposed parameters and
their impact on the final output of the model. In this study, this parameter is increased
based on an uptrend, and its effect on different targets is examined to analyze the demand
sensitivity of each mask. In addition, a coefficient of variation in the range of 0.9–1.5 is
considered, and each time, the base demand value of each unit of product is multiplied by
this value and then the model is implemented to determine its effect on the value of the
total function. The relevant results are shown in Figures 5–7.
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Figure 5. Results of analysis of the sensitivity of demand parameter on the economic objective function.
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Figure 6. Results of analysis of the sensitivity of demand parameter on the environmental objective function.
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Figure 7. Results of analysis of the sensitivity of demand parameter on the environmental objective function.

As observed in Figures 5–7, as the demand for masks increases, so does the amount of
economic as well as the environmental objective and social responsibility. Increasing the
value of the first objective function has a linear relationship with increasing the coefficient
of change, while the change in demand has a non-linear relationship with the second and
third objective function. In other words, increased demand leads to a sharp increase in
environmental pollution.

In addition, increasing the demand leads to having a small change in social responsi-
bility. Therefore, in these circumstances, it can be claimed that the increase or decrease in
demand has a very clear effect on the total costs of the supply chain, and given the linear
relationship between them, it is easy to determine the increase or decrease in exchange for
changing this parameter. It is not easy to make this level of detection of environmental
pollution due to its nonlinear relationship and the relevant mathematical model must
be re-optimized.

Accurate and in-depth analysis of the results obtained from the optimization of the
mathematical model of the research shows that the field of sustainability for health products,
including masks, is very important. On the other hand, reducing total costs is considered
an important element in economic activities. Moreover, with the increasing prevalence
of coronavirus, the importance of collecting and disposing of used masks has increased
dramatically. Such chains are also expected to perform well socially. Comparisons were
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performed with Pahlevn et al. [7], and cleared that all aspects of sustainability can be
adapted to new supply chain models in a correct way. Accordingly, the research results
show that despite the severe conflict between different areas of sustainability, it is possible
to provide a set of executive solutions for the production and distribution of masks in a
way that is suitable both economically and environmentally and socially.

4. Conclusions

Given the outbreak of COVID-19 and the increasing use of masks, it seems necessary
to plan for the production and recycling of this product in the form of a closed-loop supply
chain in the current situation. The present study designed and optimized a multi-objective
supply chain of masks based on environmental and economic factors. The first objective
was to maximize the organization’s profit by optimizing decisions on the number of recy-
clable masks and the number of raw materials purchased from international suppliers, as
well as allocating locations to different installation centers. The second objective, however,
was to minimize environmental impacts due to the carbon impact of transportation in the
reverse supply chain. In the proposed framework, customer motivation is considered a
social factor and is integrated with the economic goal function. The model covers mul-
tiple customer areas, collection centers, recycling centers, and international sources of
raw materials, taking into account purchase, shipping, processing, and commissioning
costs. With regard to the advantages of the interactive ε-constraint method, the method is
used to calculate Pareto solutions for various levels of satisfaction with the environmental
objective function’s performance. According to the results, environmental and economic
objectives in this supply chain are in conflict with each other, which necessitates having
an appropriate method that satisfies both of these objectives to an acceptable level. With
the increasing demand for masks, environmental conditions are rapidly deteriorating,
which can lead to an environmental crisis if only economic goals are addressed. It is
suggested that uncertainty in the demand for masks be added to the mathematical model
as a fundamental and important assumption in future studies.

This research, like other researches, has different limitations. One of the most im-
portant limitations of this study is the lack of comprehensive information on the supply
chain of COVID 19. It is also suggested that approaches such as robust optimization or
spatial planning be used to address this uncertainty. It is also suggested that due to the
complexity of the mathematical model, appropriate solution tools be provided to reduce
the solution time, in which case the accelerated Benders decomposition algorithm or novel
metaheuristic algorithms (e.g., red deer algorithm and social engineering optimizer) can
be efficient.
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